CROWNING JEWEL OF THE BAY
Monti at 1-Pavilion is a thoughtfully-designed concept, beautifully reflecting Italian
Opulence. Where elegance meets fun, this iconic spherical dome is the only floating
F&B lifestyle destination offering floor-to-ceiling views of the Marina Bay,
complemented by award-winning interior.

Monti’s very own roof-deck, overlooking the scenic Marina Bay. This
stunning space by the waterfront holds up to 300 standing guests. Perfect
for cocktail receptions, networking events, happy hour and even stylish
product launches against the sunset views of the bay.

LA TERRAZA

LOUNGE & BAR

Complementing its award-winning interior are rich
jewel toned furniture and velvet furnishings within
the sparkling sphere. Our lounge area has a capacity
for 100 standing guests and can be transformed into
a swanky dancefloor for an after-party!

DINING AREA

The main dining area on our lower deck is filled with copious sunlight in
the day, and twinkling city lights by night and seats up to 60 guests for
normal lunch and dinner dining with the existing furniture layout. For
larger events and groups, we can accommodate up to 120 seated guests.

CORPORATE EVENTS AT MONTI
Monti at 1-Pavilion will help you leave a lasting
impression on all your guests. Host a cocktail reception
under the sunset skies of our roof-deck before heading
indoors for a decadent dining experience, inspired from
the different regions of Italy. The night is still young so
party and let loose on our stunning dancefloor. This will
be a night to remember!

This unique venue is perfect for hosting:
• Networking sessions •
• Exclusive product launches •
• Corporate – Social gatherings •
• Gala nights and D&D’s •
• After Parties •

Event Layout
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FOOD AT MONTI

Canapes | Buffet | Sit Down Communal Dining | Live Stations
Our dedicated chefs present a feast of delectable multi-regional Italian
dishes, bound to whet your appetite. With the freshest seasonal
ingredients, small bite-sized canapés to large buffet spreads – every
whim can be catered for your guests. Awarded with the Ospitalita’
Italiana Certification by the Italian Chamber of Commerce, Monti
guarantees authentic and high-quality Italian food and service.

DRINKS AT MONTI
Sip on one of our specially crafted Monti cocktails at our roof-deck,
whilst taking in the panoramic views of the Marina Bay skyline. You
may also choose to enjoy your down-time within our elegant Lounge
Bar. From classic drinks to one-of-a-kind creations, our mixologist and
bartenders will be eager to curate a concoction of your liking.

OUR 1-GROUP CLIENTS

Multi-concept Monti restaurant is like that
hot Italian guy dressed in a sharp suit.
The Food Journal

Signor Monti, “13 New Dishes To Try In
November 2016”
Michelin Guide Singapore

Monti, a vibrant and landmark lifestyle
destination.
Affluent Media

FACT SHEET
Location
82 Collyer Quay, The Fullerton Pavilion,
S049327
Taxi drop-off point
i)
The Fullerton Bay Hotel
ii) One Fullerton (Starbucks)
Train
Raffles Place MRT Station, 5 mins walk
Parking
i)
The Fullerton Heritage: Accessible via
The Fullerton Hotel on Battery Road
ii) Opposite at One Fullerton along
Fullerton Road
AV Available
Projector, Screens, Sound system, Wireless
and hand-held Microphones

GET IN TOUCH WITH US
Tel: +65 65350724
Email: enquiries@monti.sg (for events)
/MontiSingapore
@MontiSingapore

